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The Latest Bridal Bouquet Shapes

Brides get help in choosing the right bouquet with the 7 Most Popular Bridal Bouquet Shapes

Sept. 10, 2007 - PRLog -- Sarasota, FL USA---September 10, 2007--- For many women, flowers are the
universal symbol of love.  Symbolic of romance, beauty and sweetness, it’s no surprise that flowers are
present at every wedding and a bridal bouquet is the “must have” accoutrement for all brides.  With prices
for bridal bouquets ranging from $100 to over $1,000, and an ever-growing list of options, selecting the
right bridal bouquet can be a confusing task.  As an aid to brides navigating the tricky world of wedding
flowers, Elizabeth Reuth has published the 7 Most Popular Bridal Bouquet Shapes at
http://www.reception-wedding.com/bridal_bouquet_shapes.htm 

The bride’s bouquet is undoubtedly her best accessory.  And like any other accessory, the bridal bouquet
shape and color should blend with the overall theme of the wedding and especially the bride’s gown.
 Knowing the different bouquet shapes before taking that initial visit to the florist will help brides get the
most out of their big day blooms.  

The 7 Most Popular Bridal Bouquet Shapes cover classic shapes like round and cascade as well as more
contemporary bridal bouquet shapes like the loose or organic bouquet.  Subjects like the formality of each
bouquet shape and the best shapes for certain bridal gown silhouettes are also covered. 

“Bridal bouquets come in many different shapes and sizes.  The bouquet shape that a bride chooses can
greatly affect her wedding day look.” Reuth said.  

Elizabeth Reuth developed a deep interest in the wedding industry and wedding planning while organizing
her own wedding and now provides comprehensive online wedding planning resources for brides and
grooms.  Couples have access to wedding tips and advice from purchasing an engagement ring to
organizing a bridal shower.

Find more tips on wedding flowers at http://www.reception-wedding.com/wedding_flowers.htm

Website: www.reception-wedding.com
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